Thyroid
testing
Aseasy
asthrowing
inthesponge!

varies from day to day.â€•2

Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitalsand clinical laboratoriesâ€”.
AEC licensing is not required.
1. McAdams, G. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.
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Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceutical tests developed by
Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 Sponge offers a remarkable degree of accuracy
and simplicity that makes routine screening a practical matter.
Accuracy : The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent iron
binding capacity. What's more, unlike other methods, it can be used following the ad
ministration of a hematinic.
Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incubators
or shakers are needed.
Convenience: Irosorb-59
temperature.

is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at room

Safety : No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the patient
receives no radioactive materials, the test can be used in children, pregnant women,
or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.
Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determination
of the radioactivity. Serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient number has been
collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum samples can be mailed to per
sonnel performing the test.
Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
709418
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stercow99@
Technetiumâ€”99m

Non@.pyrogenic.
Readyfor use.
A phonecall to the nearestDupharrepresentative
bringsall the suppliesyou need.Fast.
The increasing importance of technetium
99m as a scanning agent in modern diag
nosis needs no elaboration. But the degree
of efficiency is inevitably linked with fast,
reliable delivery - and also with availability
of technetium-99m at all times, so that sepa
rate ordering is not required for each refer
ral. With Stercow 99m ordering is simplicity
itself-just a phone call to the nearest Duphar
representative. All orders are despatched
promptly during the weekend - pre-calibrat
ed for the first day of use, usually Monday at
18.00 hrs M.E.T.
An elution efficiency of approximately 80%
is guaranteed. Further details will gladly be

@

NuclearPharmaceuticals

given on request. Samples are available
free of charge.
Stercow 99m is manufactured by Duphar
to the very high quality standards necessary
for nuclear pharmaceuticals. A revolutionary
new design of sterile generator, it is avail
able in three types with 150, 300 or 450 mc
of the parent radioisotope Mo 99. Complete
elution with 15, 20 or 30 ml. When milked in
the approved manner the resultant techne
tium-99m is sterile, non-pyrogenic and hence
ready for immediate use - either orally or in
travenously. The Duphar Shielded Stercow
Milking System gives additional safety and
efficiency in the elution operations.

@III,,I,IIII._.

Contact our local representative or write

direct
to
N.y. Philips-Duphar
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories
Petten - Holland
Labelled Compounds C14 H3 - Enriched Compounds D, C13, N15, 018 - Nuclear Chemicals - Nuclear Products for Industry
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how
do you
prefer your
99111Te
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STERILE, PYROGEN-FREE
SODIUM
AS YOU NEED IT,
ALL WEEK LONG

99Mo/99mTc Sterile GenerÃ¡tdr
FAST.. â€¢
EASY...

ECONOMICAL

sImple vacuum elutlon system for maximum dependability
S entire system sterile
oneâ€”tIme
entry to easily accesSib'e septa
â€¢
high-yield...high chemical purity
â€¢
multiple daily elutions possible
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SUPPLIED:
@

100, 200

or 300 mCIat noon,
â€¢
NewYorktime, on Mondays::
following shipment;
In nonreturnablelead â€¢.
container,with complete T â€¢
elutlng accessories.;.
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PRECALIBRArED
READY-TO-USE
INDICATIONS:Brain scanning. CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Shou'd not be administered to pregnant or lactating
women, or to patients under the age of 18 years, except
when necessary diagnostic
information
cannot be ob
tamed by other types of studies or can only be obtained

at a risk greater than the radiation exposure caused by
this drug. WARNINGS: As with all radiopharmaceuticals,
dose should be limited to smallest reasonable amount
consistent with greatest value in terms of relevant diag
nostic information. PRECAUTIONS: Approved radiation
safety precautions should be maintained at all times.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: None reported to date; however,
patients shOuld be carefully observed. DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION: 2 to 10 mCi, administered by intra
venous injection.

sodiumpertechnetateIc 99m
SUPPLIED: In lead-shielded vials in con
venient COMPUTERCAP@@
packaging; 10 or
15 mCi at the time of calibration.

EL
v@_ â€¢

Physicians should consult prodtict package insert before
administering.

* NEISLER
LABORATORIES,
INC.
@

Subsidiary ot
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Radiopharmaceuticai Dept.
P.O. Box 433, Tuxedo, New York 10987

SQUIBB
a researchconcept in radio pharmaceuticals

New radioisotope scanning
New help
procedure can help detect
in diagnosing
thevascular
changes
of
pulmonary problems pulmonarydisease
before
they
show on chest films

Scintiscanning of the lungs now offers a new approach to the

diagnosisof pulmonarydisease. With useof macroaggregated
radio-iodlnated l's' albumin, lung scanning has been found to

be simple,rapid and relativelysafe,2-3and is invaluableas an
adjunct to other diagnostic procedures whenever information

aboutpulmonaryvasculatureis desired.
Perhapsthe mostusefulapplicationof the lungscanhasbeen
for the early detectionof pulmonaryembolismwhere â€˜@
. . . it
appearsthat the lung scancan point to the site of embolic
lesionsbeforesignsof lung infarctionare recognizableon plain
chest films.'3 This is Important,for with the developmentof new
meansof treating pulmonaryembolism,the needfor improved
diagnostic ability has increased. For example, the availability of

anticoagulantdrugsto preventfurtherthrombosisandof proteo
Iytic agents to dissolve thrombi already formed, the use of

surgical therapy(suchas ligationor plicationof the inferior vena
cavaand evenpulmonaryembolectomy)â€”all
requiremore
accuratediagnosticprocedures.4â€•
Of course,pulmonaryarteriographycan give an immediate
positive demonstration of an obstruction in the pulmonary circu
lation as soon as It occurs, but this procedure is time consuming
and technically difficult to perform. It necessitates injection of

largequantitiesof high densitycontrastmediumdirectly Intothe
pulmonary artery, and It also requires cardiac catheterization

(with somerisk of dislodgementof venousthrombi).Moreover,
experiencehasshownthat patientswith pulmonaryhypertension
maytolerate Injectionsof contrastmaterialpoorly.Otherexami
nations, such as x-ray study of the chest and electrocardlog

raphy,are rarelydefinitive.4
In contrast,lung scanningwith Albumotope-LSis a simpleand
direct adjunctivemeasure;reliableandvirtually without risk of
morbidity to the patient. And unlike pulmonary arteriography
it does not require cardiac catheterization and involves only
minimal Inconvenience to the patient. All that is required is the

Albumotop@-LS
SquibbAggregated

Radlo-lodinated
(lla)Albumin
(Human)

i.v.administrationof a relativelysmallamountof the Isotope.
And the test may be supplemented with other procedures when
necessary.

Althoughthe lung scan hasbeenusedmostfrequentlyfor the
detectionof pulmonaryemboli,It can provideusefulinformation
in the diagnosis and evaluation of other pulmonary problems.

Forexample,a recentreport6in the September,1966,issueof
Circulation discusses the potential applicability of the technique
in the detection and assessment of mitral valve disease. Accord
ing to the authors, the technique has been found useful In
screening patients with clinical findings of mitral valve disease
who were not considered symptomatic enough to warrant car

diac catheterization... in the preoperativestudyof patientsso
ill that left heart catheterization was unusually hazardous . . . and
in determining whether the pulmonary venous pressure is ele
vated in patients with known severe pulmonary arterial hyper
tension. In these latter patients it is often difficult to measure
pulmonary arterial wedge pressure reliably and the more exten
sive manipulations necessary for left heart catheterization may
be poorly tolerated. Thus, assessment of the distribution of

pulmonaryarterial blood flow by lung scanningaffordsa means
for determiningthe existenceof pulmonaryvenoushypertension,
which suggeststhe presenceof potentiallycorrectablelesions,
suchas mitral stenosisor cor triatrlatum'

References:
(1) QuInn,J. L, Ill' Whltley, J. E.; Hudspeth, A. S., and Prlchard, R. W.:
ftsdiology82316 (1.b.) 1964.(2) Ssbleton,D. C., Jr., andWagner,H. N., Jr.:

Ann.Sura.15O:57@
(Oct.)1964(3)Haynle,T. P.;HendrIck,0. K., andSchrelber,,

N. H.: JJ4ucl. Med. 6:613, 1905.(4) Wagner,H. N., Jr., et a!,: New Eng.J.
Med.271:317(Aua.20) 1964.(5) QuInn,J. L., Ill; Whltley J. E.; Hudspeth,
A. S., andWatts,P. c.: J. NucI.Med. 5:1 (Jan.) 1964.(6) Iriedman, W. F., and
Braunwald,E.: cIrculatIon34:363(Sept.)1966.
Dosage @id
Sccenlng Procedure: Recommendedscan doses of 150to 300
mlcrocurlesof aggregatedradlolodlnated(113') albumIndependingon the
Instrumentation
availableandthe technlcaemployed.ScannIngImmediately
followsadmlniatrationof slowIntravenousInjection.Patientmaybe placedin
aprone or supineposition.
Side Eflects and Precautions: Radioisotopes shouid not be used in pregnant
women,nursingmothers,or in patientsunder15yearsof age unlessindlca
tions are very exceptional.
There havebeenno reportedcardiovascularor otheruntowardeffects
attributableto Aibumotope-LS.Extensiveclinical us. of Albumotope-LShas
not borneoutthe hypotheticalpossibilitythat particlesof largesize might
induce deleterious cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects. The product
appearsto possessno antigenicproperties.On. patientwitha knownhiatory
of angioneuroticedema,whohad ben givsnLugol'asolutionin conjunction
with aggregatedradioalbuminsimilarto Albumotope-L8,developedurticsria.

Available:Asa sterile,non-pyrogenic,
aqueoussuspensIon.Eachcc. contains
approximately1 mg. aggregatedhumanserumalbuminIabeiedwith800-1500
microcuriesof lodine-131at time of manufacture.AlsocontaIns0.9% benzyl
alcoholas a preservative.

â€˜iilustratlon
furnishedthroughthe courtesyof GeorgeV. Taplin, M.D., Harbor
GeneralHospital,Torrance,California.
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Namethe
kindof *13 test you
planto use:
*TQ
@RBC

*TQ
I

*TQ
I â€˜jTBI

*TQ
I

@RESIN

U (@odine-131)
U (Iodine-131)
U (lodine-131)
U (Iodine 125)

Use .anyor all
of them with Nuclear-Chicago's
Mediace*T3Counter.
And read the per cent thyroid uptake directly, In digits.
Panel-mounted cards show. step-by-step procedure for
all *13 tests, Lighted display tells you what Mediac is

doing and when to go to next step. Simple, two-button
operation. Electronic normalizing. Plus dependable
Nuclear-Chicago serviceâ€”everywhere.
Please write for the Mediac *13 Brochure or consult your
local Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer.
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Researchin the Serviceof Mankind

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARYOF 0. 0. SEARLE

a Co.

313 EastHowardAvenue,DesPlaines,Illinois 60018,U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W, The Netherlands
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ThenewDynapi@
was
designedforthebusy
RadioisotopeDepartment.
(Toodemandingof information
to sacrificeimaging
qualityforthe sakeof speed.Andviceversa)

@

To date the Radioisotope Department with
a large patient load and the need for
In 1X fl Um information per picture has

@

reai y had only two kinds of choices:
e It r (1) good images, slowly achieved,
0 r rT;C rc recently

@
@

(2) higher

speeds

at the

cx pu 1; of picture quality. But since
n 0 th e r choice is quite appropriate
to the
need . there now comes a third option, the
Dyn;ipi@. Design goals: maximum

iii!cim;@ti;';/miflimum time. Is this actually
@

pos;@L)i@ lsn'tcompromise

inevitable?

A tot;@Hynew approach obviated the need
for CompromisE. The Dynapix is a
compit; tc unique radioisotope imaging
device \@@CtIh;s. among otherthings,
ten @iO @cn;tH.tvn detectors working in
concert, e;ch detectorwith
its own
foctls!no coHm,;itn@s each detector with

@

its own

eIoctron@c;.

The proctic;@@importof this?
High speed
Sn cc sc of the ten scintillation
det cc to rs has its own electronics, the
who e ;oseni h can count many times
faster than a single detector of any size.
There is no faster detection system now

./
I

available; clinical scanstake from a
fraction of a minute to a few minutes.Ideal
for recording dynamic processesor for
multiple views. Minimizesdiscomfort to
patient by reducing time of immobilization.
High imaging quality
Dynapix pictures yield maximum

than that of other high-speed instruments
and has no distortion at the edges.
Other important features, briefly
(1)Three types of data readout provide
maximum flexibility: TV screen, Polaroid

camera (positive or negativefilm), and
scaler.
(2) Magnetic tape storage of total data for

information to the clinician. Since each
crystal has its own focusing collimators

rapid playback at variable data

(choice of three), spatial resolution
equivalent to that of conventional

enhancementsettings.
(3) Easyto use: experienced workers in
this field can be getting usable Dynapix
scans on the day of installation.

scanners can be obtained without the â€œout

of focusâ€•
problem of large single crystals.
The Dynapixfeatures contrast
enhancementwhich produces 64grey
shadesproportional
tothecounting
rate
abovebackground.
Large scanning field
The scanning field is a full 10â€•
x 20â€•
which
effectively
permits
imaging
ofmostorgans
ina single
scanorhigh-speed
wholebody
scanning
withseveral
adjacent
scans.
Thisfield
sizeisatleast
2@/2
timeslarger

(4) The Dynapix

produces

pictures

which

are familiar and can be easily related to
one's prior experience.
Finally
The Dynapix has been proven in major
clinical
installations.
Thisenables
usto
provide
proof
ofthemany claims
above.
Accordingly,
theobject
ofthis
entire
presentation is to solicit such challenges,
and to leave you with the simple message:

Dynapix provides maximuminformation!
minimum time: Now demand proof by
requesting data file 114R

PICKER
O@JEIA\E@

1275MamaroneckAvenue,
WhitePlains,
New York10605
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Tâ€”3
THYROID
TESTI
THIS VIAL CONTAINS
THE

FINEST

T-3

THYROID FUNCTION
TEST

AVAILABLE

G@IONEXÂ

4fJ

FROMThE MOSTEXPERIENCED
1-3 TEST MANUFACTURER.

CURTIS NUCLEAR
CORPORATION
ELIMINATE STRICT TEST SCHEDULING
C Samples may be counted anytime after 2 hours. . Time
and temperature
does not affect accuracy â€” corrections
are
not required.
â€¢Less than 2 minutes of technologist
time is
required per sample. â€¢No washings or double counting each sample.

EXCELLENT CLINICAL CORRELATION. â€Ãll unknowns are compared to
a normal control standard. â€¢Normal control standards are assayed and
standardized

to

assure

true

T-3 values.

â€¢Unsurpassed

definition

between

EUTHYROID, HYPOTHYROID and HYPERThYROID.

MATCHEDT-3 VIALS,MATCHEDCONTROLS
AND BElIER COUNTINGSTATISTICS
OFG@1ONEXASSURES
ACCURACY
ANDRELIABILITY.
CONVENIENCE
S T-3

values

may

be

reported

in percent,

percent

normal

or thyro-Binding-Index.

â€¢
Cost is low enough to allow general thyroid screening. â€¢
CompletelyJNVITRO.
. No. A.E.C. LICENSING REQUIRED. â€¢Long vials for easier sample handling.

â€¢Easy step-by-step procedure. â€¢
Available in 1125for longer shelf life.

@31ONEXeKITS
ARECONVENIENT
PACKETS
CONTAINING
ALLTHENECESSARY
CHEMICAL
REAGENTS
AND

THROW-AWAY
CONTAINERS
TO PERFORMTHE POPULAR
T-3 THYROIDTEST.
c@1ONEXFILLED
VIALSANDNORMALCONTROLSERUMSAREAVAILABLE
IN BULKFORM,ATA REDUCED
PRICE,FORTHEHIGHVOLUMECUSTOMER.
Continuous use and research since 1962, has proven the Curtis c,@iONEX'and MATCHED controls unsurpassed in accuracy and reliability.

Deliveryontimeanywherein thefreeworld.

Let Curtis help you with your T-3 program.
SCINTICRONI@

SPECTRA-SCALER,
*5112 5 WELL
ASSEMBLY,
WC1S1

T-3(TBI)thyroid
function,Schilling's
Vitamin6-12
tolerances,iron
deficiencyanemia,
redcell survival,

Decade
scalerand
full spectrometer
analyzerwith
automatic% ratio
andquotient
leadoutsfeatured.

bloodvolumesand

24-hourthyroid
uptake1-131.

@

YEARS@*tsS.
)EME@CALLD

CURTIS

DUALSCINTILLATION
SYSTEMSX3N
Usedto perform

singlechannel

NUCLEAR

isotopeprocedures
requiringdual
channeldetecting.

4

SCINTISCANNERÂ®
SN3SI

Forall scanning
functionsrequired
of the nuclear

medicallaboratory.

MANUFACTURER OF A COMPLETE INSTRUMENT LINE FOR YOUR RADIOISOTOPE PROGRAM.

CORPORATION

1948 EAST 46th STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90058

â€¢PHONE (213) 232-3531

Calibrate
radioisotope
dose
No meter interpolation necessary.
The Mediace Dose Calibrator gives
you direct digital readout in
microcuries or millicuries for
all radioisotope energies from
hard betas to 3 Mev gammas.

Now you can quickly and accurately calibrate radio
isotopesâ€”theproduct of an isotope cow, a radiophar
maceuticai, or you-name-it.
Besides its unique digital readout, the Mediac Dose
Calibrator offers you a wide range of sensitivity from
0.05 microcurie

(background)

to 99.9 millicuries

(999

millicuries for Tc-99m). And its built-in reliability is
backed by dependable, nation-wide, world-wide
Nuclear-Chicago service.
For further information and a copy of our new
brochure on the Mediac Dose Calibrator, write to us
or call your local Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer.
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CORPORATION
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4 ofevery5 newDepartments
ofNudearMedicineget
startedwitha MagnascannerÂ®
(What does this suggest to you?)
This fact hopefully suggestsâ€”
to those contemplating the
start (or expansion) of such a serviceâ€”
something about
this instrument and the organization behind it. Other corn

Now more about the newMagnascanner'sversatility. Every
new Magnascannerhas both automatic and manualmodes
of operationâ€”thenew automatic mode speeds and slmpli

pelling points: the Magnascanner Is far and away the
instrument most widely used for diagnostic purposes by
new or established Nuclear Medicine Departments; nearly
2000 hospItals are now serviced by Picker Nuclear. (Most
Radioisotope Departments start with us and seem to

fles set-up and self-checks the entire photo-recording sys
tern prior to the scan. And this is the only scanner that

stay with us.)

Magnascanneralso offers: the widest choice of collimators,
an ability to upgrade (easily) from a 3â€•
detector system

More. In less than 10 years the Magnascanner has become
the keystone instrument in most Departments of Nuclear
Medicine.

This was the instrument

that

helped

Nuclear

supplements the usual black and white data presentation
with

â€˜colorscannlngâ€•(both photo and dot) which provides

semi-quantitative

radioisotope distribution

pictures. The

well suited to the needs of the beginning program to a

faster 5â€•system, exclusive subtraction and two-color

Medicine specialists develop radioisotope diagnosis from

scanning, and dual-detector scanning.

a limited researchtechniqueto a practical, valuable,every

A few final words about our obligations to you. We accept
the premise that our obligations don't end at time of de
livery.We not only Install the Instrumentand show you how

day, reliable, routine methodology. And in this rapidly

changing decade, the Instrument changed too: multiple
improvements and options were (and are always being)
incorporated, making this the most up-to-date scanner
available. Simultaneously, our line of other instruments for

to use it, but we feel It our obligation to help train per
sonnel when an institution new to this field doesn't have
experienced personnel on staff. We have other obligations
to you which our people are happy to detail. But mean

Nuclear Medicine expanded to the point of being the
widest around. Nevertheless, nothing anyone has been while, consider further the choice of the Magnascanner
abletodo Inthisarea(ourselves
or others)
hasserved (and the Picker commitment to you) as the keystone of your
to dislodge the Magnascannerfrom its keystone position
service too by requesting our new brochure number 130B.
In most Radioisotope Departments.

PC67-130

Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, NY. 10605 PI@KIII@J1tII@illE/A\Ei@1

SQuIBB
a research concept in radiopharmaceuticals

Are you ordering
radioisotopes
piecemeal?

need for ordering separately after each referral a

thing of the past. Most laboratories can pretty well
estimate what their approximate weekly need will be,

so that everything can be ordered in one shipment
to arrive on any given day. Thus, when a patient is
referred, the diagnostic agent is already on hand and

the test can be run immediately. Moreover, there is
only one shipping

charge.

And if the material

arrives

for use during the latter part of the working week,
Squibb will bear the cost of radioactive decay
over weekends.
If you want to know more about this unique service
feature, please contact your Squibb professional
representative. He can arrange for a weekly â€œ
blanket
orderâ€•
that is shipped to you automatically for
arrival on any day you specify.

It is also important that you know of the unique
Squibb â€œprefil!â€•
program that anticipates and
programs rad iopharmaceutical

parenteral produc

tion so that sterility and pyrogen test data are â€œ
in
houseâ€•before the material is released. Thus, Squibb

good manufacturing practices assureâ€”evenwith
radiopharmaceuticalsâ€”the

same high standards you

would expect in any regular parenteral preparation.
These are only a few of the many important features
and services available to you when you use Squibb
radioisotopes. Your Squibb representative will be
happy to give you more details.

Are you ordering separately after
each referral and then rescheduling

the patient? Most drugs are on hand
when the patient needs them.
Why not radiopharmaceuticals?
If a hospitalized patient needs blood, he can have it
within

minutes.

If an ill patient

needs penicillin,

it can

be prescribed immediately. But if he should need a

radio-diagnostic test, he may have to wait several
days for the material to arrive.
There was a time when such waiting was necessary,
but no longer. Many of theavailable radio
pharmaceuticals have now reached the stage when
they can be integrated into the mainstream of
medical and hospital practice and can be â€œat
handâ€•
when needed. In particular, the unique 5-day
precalibration of Squibb radioisotopes makes the

MedotopesÂ®
SquibbRadiopharmaceuticals

unique5-day
precalibration
letsyou haveyour
entireweek'sâ€¢
needs at one time
The Priceless Ingredient' of every product

Sg@uiBB is the honorand integrityof its maker.
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Abbott announces
@

FLEXIBILITY: Oral or intravenous

millicuries

PertscanT@99m
For brain scanning, Pertscan-99m pro
vides more information with less radia
tion to the patient than any other related
cerebral testâ€”whether other radioiso
topes or x-rays.
SPEED: Gives each projection fastâ€”15 minutes
or less with rectilinear scanners, 2 to 4 minutes
with a camera.
in a ready-to-use

sin

gle dose vial.
SAFETY : Carrier-free,
and isotonic.

non-pyrogenic,

in 6 ml.

SHIPMENTS: Monday through Fridayâ€”and Sun-

SODIUM
PERTECHNETATE
Tc99m

CONVENIENCE: Supplied

administra

tionintwosizes:10millicuriesin4 ml.and15

sterile,

. . . allowsschedulingofbrainscans6 days

a weekâ€”Monday
throughSaturday.
INDICATIONS:

Adjunctive

diagnostic

aid in detect

ing and localizing intracranial neoplastic (primary
or

metastatic)

and

CONTRAINDICATION:

non-neoplastic

lesions.

Radio-pharmaceutical

agents

should not be administered to pregnant women or
to persons less than 18 years old unless the mdi
cations are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS:

Care should be taken to ensure

mini

mum radiation exposure to the patient as well as
all personnel; to prevent extracranial contamina
tion because this can lead to errone
ous interpretation; and to differentiate
areas of abnormal activity from areas
of normal vascular activity.
TM.TRADEMARK
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Abbottannounces
Macrosca

ri-i 31
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mia resulting from compression or obstruction
of pulmonary arteries.
Surgery and/or other therapy for lung disor
ders: To evaluate the effectiveness of thera
peutic measures.
Macroscan-131
is sterile and non-pyrogenic.

A@CREGATED
RADIO-IODINATED
(1131)
ALBUMIN
(HUMAN)

It is ready to use and should

If it's a pulmonary problem,
Macroscan-131 pictures it!

not be heated

prior to use.
INDICATIONS: For scintillation

scanning of the lungs to

evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion
to the lungs.

Pulmonary embolism, suspected: To confirm
(or rule out) its occurrence.
Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis: To estimate
unilateral and regional function and perfusion
of the lungs.

CONTRAINDICATION: Radio-pharmaceutical

Emphysema: To evaluate the degree of focal
lack of perfusion.
Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased re
gional blood flow that occurs without obstruc
tion of vessels.
Lung tumors: To evaluate the regional ische

sponse to albumin should be kept in mind when serial
scans are performed. There is a theoretical hazard in
acute cor pulmonale, because of the temporary small

TMâ€”TRADEMARK

agents should

not be administered to pregnant women, nursing moth
ers, or to persons less than 18 years old unless the in
dications are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS, SIDE EFFECTS: Care should be taken to
administer the minimum dose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The possibility of an immunological
re

additional

mechanical

impediment

to pulmonary

blood

flow. A possible case of urticara has been
related to a similar

preparation.

The thyroid

gland should be protected by prophylactic ad
ministration

of concentrated

iodide solution.
709400
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The film badge. Simple. Convenient. Easy to use.
What makes it so often the ideal personal radia
tion monitor for the radiologist and his staff?

When it's one of the many thousands supplied
by our NuclibadgeÂ®
film-badgeservice, the film
badge provides a number of unique advantages.
Accuracy, for example, in the evaluation of low

Malllnckrodt/Nuclear

St.Louis,Mo
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exposures. Economy, too

you subscribe to Nuclibadge service on a fre
quency that matches your monitoring require
ments. And you are assured that your exposed
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film and copies of your exposure reports will be
permanently on file at Nuclear-Chicago.
Perhaps you'd like to know more about the
whole subject of personal radiation monitoring,
exposure limits, and the like. They're all covered

Nuclear-Chicago Corp.
Des Plalnes, Ill

in our new, 24-page booklet,

â€œAnswersto Your
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request your free copy, please use the coupon.
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RADIOISOTOPE
SCANNER
MODEL
54-FD
DUAL,OPPOSED,
5-INCH
CRYSTALS

@

.

...

.

I

The

demonstrable

advantages

of

a dual

5-inch crystal scanner should be Investi
gated by all those with a high clinical
who

desire

high

both large and
whole body.
The
posite
plete

two

small

electronics

data collected

rapid

organs

load

scans

of

or of the

cent or better) ; accurate,

scanning

each other,

separately,

resolution,

Scanning speeds continuously variable to
200 inches per minute (500 cm/mm.);
adequate shielding even for high energy
gamma emitters (up to 3 inches lead and 1
inch steel); high resolution crystals (9 per

heads,

have separate,
and

print-out

exactly

op

and corn
so that

the

by each crystal may be used

in coincidence,

or additively.

Mechanical and electronic specifications
are the same as for our other large-crystal
radioisotope scanners Models 54F and 54H:

reproducible

scan

ning @peedsand line spacing; no scalloping
at any speeds; low background crystals (2
inch thick pure Nal light pipe); Gamma
graphic

(patent

photoscans;
anywhere

pending)

unequivocal

one

or

slit

mask

year warranty

in USA or Canada.

This unparalleled radioisotope scanner is
priced at $28,750 with delivery in 90 days
guaranteed.

OHIO-NUCLEAR
1725 FALL AVENUE

INC
CLEVELAND, OHIO

216 â€”
621-8477
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TBI

DIAGNOSTIC

SYSTEMS

by
Exclusive TBI buffer assures exceptional

Now for the first time you can enjoy the re

producibility, ease and convenience of a T-3

reproducibility
accuracy
for
evaluation.*

test complete
in every detail, from test kit to
final report form . . . all from a single source.

It's Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

@

Systemâ€”the

easiest,

roid function

@

TBI Diagnostic

most reliable

in vitro

No need for temperature
critical timing.

thy

test . . . now easier than ever.

With M/N's new TBI digital Computer,

@

procedure

@

before . . . less than half any other. Simply
insert control serum and press a button. Re
move the control serum, insert patient serum
and press a second button. The Computer
gives the Thyro Binding Index in a direct
digital readout. No calculations. No needle
parallax. No guesswork.

mum

or

of serum

handling.

â€œMatchedcontrolâ€•included.

time than

Comes complete with TBI report forms for
laboratory

and physician

records.

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
TBI Diagnostic
tems were designed from long experience

clinical laboratories

to provide

Sys
with

the perfor

mance pathologists
have been looking forâ€”the
T-3 test system of choice. Leasing can also be

TBI Complete Diagnostic Systems also give
you these

corrections

Each serum is counted just once, for a mini

de

signed exclusively for this test, the entire test
takes even less technician

and stability with unmatched
hypo-,
cii-, or hyperthyroid

arranged to eliminate the necessity for equip

benefits:

ment

. Directmeasurement
of bindingsiteuptake.

investment.

Write

for full details

on TB!

Diagnostic Systems.
*Iji tests performed

on over 2200 patients,

the

TBI test was reported in agreement with final
clinical diagnosis in over 90% of the cases.
Ref.: Scholer, I. F., I. of Nuclear Med.,
May â€˜63,
p. 192.
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for

these

booklets.
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. Mallinckrodt/ Nuclear
Box 6172 Lambert
Field,
St. Louis, Mo. 63145
Dear Sirs:

Please send me complete information
onthe

new TBI Diagnostic

Systems.

Name (please print)______________
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DoestheModel5500 camerasystemchallengeyou

@

The Digital AutofluoroscopeÂ®
is 5.5 years old. Clearly, it is aheadof its time. However, 14 systems
are in routine clinical use today. Eachof these units was individually built by our Engineering De
partment. It has been engineered, engineered, engineered until now this final design has evolved
and is being produced routinely in quantity by our Manufacturing
Department. It is readyfor you. Call for an appointment. 33 University â€˜DAIRD-AIDMIC
1
Road, Cambridge, Massachusetts02138, Telephone: 617 864-7420
___________________
Baird-Atomic Europe, The Hague, The Netherlands. Baird-Atomic Limited, Hornchurch, England.

can you see things better if they're bigger? Such as pictures of
radioisotope distribution? Perhaps.
Or perhaps you'll simply find it more convenient to have a â€œsuper
scintiphotoâ€•â€”big as life, in a i-to-i

correspondence

between the

gamma-emitting organ you want to visualize and its recorded image.
More convenient, say, in comparing the scintiphoto to a radiograph.
That's why we've designed the Photo/Scope III. It snaps on one of
the twin scopes on the Pho/Gamma Ill console. Has its own X@rayfilm
casette. Uses standard iiâ€•x 14â€•
film. Makes it easy to get sharp. life

Research In the

Service of Mankind
size images of the organ or area you're investigating.
Photo/Scope Ill is only one of the many new data display, manipula
tion, and analysis options now available for the Pho/Gamma Ill.
(Examples: Multidimensional analyzer, fast digital printer, 35-mm
automatic time-lapse camera, chart recorder, computer-compatible
magnetic tape system for rapid dynamic studies.)
N UCLEAR-CH ICAGO
Which means you should call your local Nuclear-chicago sales
CORPORATION
engineer soon. Or write to us and we'll send you the facts.
(We're assuming you already know about Pho/Gamma Ill and its A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. 0. SEARLE a co.
proved clinical advantages. If not, introductions are in order. Just ask 313 Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, III. 60018, U.S.A.
us for the full Pho/Gamma Ill story.)
Donkercurtlusstraat7,AmsterdamW,TheNetherlands

@1

â€˜flu.

1-to-i scintiphotos: Now you can make them with
our new Photo/Scope III attachment for the Pho/GammaÂ®Ill Scintillation Camera.

